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MTR, which carries 130 million of patronage monthly, is Hong Kong’s essential public transport 
system. Group 18 (HKPSC) will organise a visit to MTR Tsing Yi Operations Control Centre 
(OCC) & Siu Ho Wan Depot on 11 June 2016, in order to learn about the two most core daily 
operations of MTR, train service management and train maintenance. 
To cope with the huge passenger demand, MTR centralises all rail line operations control 
centres to Tsing Yi Super OCC in order to manage all train operations under one roof. Tsing Yi 
Super OCC will also house the controls for four of the five new rail lines being constructed, 
monitoring the daily operations through an efficient controlling system. Besides, Group 18 will 
also visit Siu Ho Wan Depot to understand the maintenance of the Airport Express, Tung 
Chung Line and Disneyland Resort Line. The details are as follows: 
Date: 11 June 2016 (Saturday) 
Time: 2:00pm – 4:45pm 
Meeting Point: Tsing Yi MTR Station Concourse (outside the Station Control Room) 
Language: Cantonese 
Admission Free 
Capacity: 28 (Priority will be given to Group 18 members) 
Registration: 
Please logon to FHKI Website for registration  
or scan the QR code with smart phone 
*We welcome registered participants only.  
Confirmation will be sent out upon successful registration. 
 Enquiry: 
Ms Maggie Ngai, Membership Relations Division  
Tel: 2732 3149  Email: maggie.ngai@fhki.org.hk 
 
Itinerary 
14:00 Gather at Tsing Yi MTR Station Concourse (outside the Station 
Control Room) (Please be punctual) 
14:00-15:00 Arrive at Tsing Yi OCC and visit the train controlling system 
15:00-15:30 Transit to Siu Ho Wan Depot by coach 
15:30-16:30 Arrive at Siu Ho Wan Depot and visit the train maintenance facilities 
16:30-16:45 Transit to Tung Chung MTR Station by coach 
16:45 End of the visit (Dismiss at Tung Chung MTR Station) 
* The itinerary is for reference only, which may be revised upon actual circumstances.  
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